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BASEBALL

CYWNG GOLf
Sports of

BETTER OUTLOOK

FOR BASEBALL

I Salt Lakes Chances For

League Ball Very Bright

v
GAME IN PROPER HANDS

FANS SPEAR WELL OP NEW
TURN OP AFFAIRS

rpHB past week has boon a very
strenuous one In local baseball
elrelos and tHe raeult Is Salt

Lake today stands a b ttr ohance of
having firstcJase minor league base-

ball than eVIl before In the history of

the It all depends on the ac-

tions of the directors ot the Pacific
Northwest league at their annual
meeting at Spokane of the 18th of next
month If the magnates will ieue a
fmnehtoe to thte city then all well Ev-

erything here Is arranged to put in
next year plenty of financial

backing the best people In the city be-

hind it and Buck Weaver at the helm
to Blva the tans the boat article of
baseball that money can buy

What more could anyone ask Pres-
ident Lucas of the Pacific Northwest
league the man who holds the destiny
of the national game In tide peek of the
woods in the palm of his band has
spent three jaya In the city the past
week Investigating the claim of those
who are backing the new club for next
year and went away satisfied It did
not take him long to Jump at the con-

clusion that the sport was In the prop
er hinds and when he did he Imme
diately gave his written promise to
help these promote the game In this
oltETh new club will do nothing more
until after the meeting of the direc-
tor of the Pacific Northwest league
next month Immediately upon the

of the Information that this city
b been admitted to full membership
in the league the articles of Incorpora-
tion for the new club will bE flied and
BueX Weaver given instructions to
ulgn for next season That
Salt tAke is considered a valuable
franehlse IB evident from an offer made
President Lucas by a party In Spokane
jOlt Safore the president came to Salt
Lake This person upon Mr
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It is unnecessary for you to go to
Salt Lake to get a team I have 1000

with me which I will give for the Salt
Lake franchise and put In a team my-

self
President Lucas told his friend that

he was too late as Salt Lake parties
had already organized for noxt sea
ion and would be given the proferenee

The Hueton story Is up to date about
the befit thins that has happened in
tonneotton with the putting of this city
R the Pacific Nprthwest league

year Jaok came down here and
loaded the papers up on a fairy tale
alMMtt biting an emmteary of MeCloskey
and Lucaa Hueton painted a brilliant
dtory of wht was In store for this town
at hand of and It cor
tftjiiiy did wunfl good However there
wire a few who knew of other doings
that wo going on at the time and
aid little but looked wise As a

of fact Huston left Butte with a
raleaee signed by MeCloskey In his
pocket and was down here trying to
tart a boom for Huston as
ntanasar of the Salt Lake club for
next year

The wiley Jack played hl cards and
will now have to go back and sit down
M there are others Nothing now re
majna to round the whole situation in
shape but for Ogden to get In with
SHU Lake and put In a bid tot a fran-
chise Junction City fans have always

r ven loyal In the past to the game
and tow they have an opportunity to
ain come forward and Join hands
with Salt Lake to give Utah fans base
Mil Nothing has as yet been beard

them about the proposition but
In all probability there will be some-
thing bore the time the Spo-
kane meeting comes off

Portland Will Stick
Portland Ore Sept 6 Portland

will stay by the Northwest league If
she receives the treatment due her
saId A Whltmore of the
Portland club when Questioned this
morning regarding the Interview with
PreaMent Lucas that Portland Seat-
tle and Tacoma wore trying to break
into the California league There Is
nothing under toot for us to go into
the California league Some corre-
spondence may have passed some time

but it Is not seriously considered

tiling in of our Joining Call
ferntfr as the pveeent league Is a strong
M and there are good prospects for-

th future

Tip to His Old Tricks
Denver Republican

Hansen has made himself distasteful
te ooeupants of the boxes Monday by
turning around and abusing some of
them His remarks were Insulting
aAd earned a stern rebuke from Ever-
ett He had a quitting streak oarly in
the game and when he allowed Gus

to steal second by deliberately
hoMing the bell he was pulled out and
Baerwald substituted

The change of sentiment toward Ra
may te somewhat remarkable When
he last played with Denver on the hom
grounda the fans fairly groaned as
he went to the bat Now every time
he cornea up he is almost compelled to
dolt his cap He has deserved every

hand he got as ho has taken a place
with creek hitters of the league
More than that he is probably the fast
est runner in the Western

Buck Goes to
Walla Walla Wash Sept 6 Buok

Weaver catcher for the local club has
Men signed by Manager MeCloskey to

the season as first baseman of
the Butte olub

END MUST COME

War Between American and National
Leagues Nearing an End

When the cruel war Is over Jennie
dear

Baseball magnates are evidently
humming this song beneath their
breath in anticipation of the cessation-
of hostilities between the two major
organisations of the eountry this not-
withstanding the warlike conditions at
present prevailing
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An ofllolal of the St Louis American
league Is quoted as saying

There no question that the
end of the two leagues will come I
do not expect It this year but the

liostllltlcsr will surely cease next
season or in 1004

A mutual understanding is bound-
to come and the St Louis American
league clubs will indorsejt when it Is
proposed The present oondltlena play
Into the hands Jf the players too
strongly Hostility and competition
between the two organizations simply
porve to enhance prices Salaries are
going up so that neither league can
make money When each finds that

Is to stay in the
Business with the realization will come
an appreciation of the fait and amity
in place of hostility is the better pol

icyThe end will see both leagues work-
ing in harmony such as existed in the

days of the old National association
The future will probably see the base-

ball employers organized as against the
baseball players The question reduces-
to a plain business proposition as any
other matter of making money In all
combination is strength The baseball
magnates will find this out soon

There are likely to be many sur-
prises in the baseball world before the
season of 1903 opens It is possible
that the two leagues will get together
before the start of another season If
BO It will be all the better for base
ballAs It now stands there Is no money
In baseball It fs a more question of
whether the game will be killed or
salaries drop The latter issue Is bound-
to come

Collision on Diamond
Talk about collisions ball

field here Is one I shall ever remem-
ber remarked President Ebbets of the
Brooklyns It was the time Hub Col-

lins and Tom Burnb came together
Both men chased for the ball then

stopped started again stopped again
finally ran for it at full speed

meeting head on Down they went with-
a crash Collins was unconscious for
hours Ho wap fearfully out about the
head and face Burns looked a sight
with three teeth missing and a gory
face The blow killed Collins

Wrong put In Ned Hanlon Hub
Collins died from typhoid fever

Manager Fred Clarke told a story of
the time that Beau and Wagner almost
banged Into each other in New York

Big men as they are something Is
going to drop when they meet de-

clared Ferdinand
My heart was In my mouth when I

realized thqt a collision was Inevitable
Beau however threw himself o cne
side and escaped the Flying Dutch
manThis business of getting bumped
must be learned I guess put in Han
Ion I noticed that Crollus did not
mind his smash In with RItohey Per-
haps it would be well If evory player
took a course In football

Then Pop smiled
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Lempke a Prize
If Lempke continues to make good

on the Denver team Burt Davis one
of the Grizzlies will have additional
proof of his ability to discover good
players David Was the man who first
discovered Pop Eyler and It took
some time for him to convince George
Tebeau that the present star of the
Western league was worth his salary
Severn other players now drawing fat
salaries were originally brought to the
attention of the managers In the West-
ern league through Davis He signed
Lempke for Bill Everltt ana Insisted
when Lempke went to the Springs that
he would not be In condition to pitch
before the middle or latter part of
July Burns would not wait for him
to develop and he was released to
Denver The last time Denver and
Colorado Springs played and Lempke-
was put In to finish a game begun by
Whltrldge Davis called Burns atten
tion to the work Lempke was doing

Why his arms all gong said Burns
Well you Just watch him answered

Davis he Is Just coming And as
we say in dear old France It looks
very much as though he had arrived-

A Rube Waddell Story
Barney Dreyfuss of the Plttsburg

club tells a story of Rube Waddell
Managers had been chasing the great
pltoher for weeks At last he was
corralled by one In the lobby of a cer-
tain western hotel A figure that suit-
ed offered and he agreed
to sign upon the condition that he re
ceive 100 advance money To this the
manager readily enough agreed He
started into the office to write out a
check for the amount and while gone
another manager came In His offer
to Rube was considerably under that
of the first manager but he said to
the pitcher What you want Is cash
He has gone to write you a cheok for

600 You cant cash that check now
for the banks are closed I will count
you oft Just a hundred of these long
green boys all in ones and there you
have the money In your flat ready to
spend This pleased tube and
forthwith he set his name to the con
tract Upon the return of the first
manager Rubo Informed him that

negotiations were off as I have Just
got some spot cash from another man
ager while you would only have given
me a check

Rube was
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Hartzell Again With Denver
Roy Hartzell the exLogan pitcher

who loft here for Denver and then
signed with Kansas City and still latar
on the Iftla Kan nine has returned to
Colorado with the Grizzlies and will be
kept on the Denver payroll for the rest
of the season being roserved for Den
ver for the coming season Hartzell
gives some promise of developing into-
a good player next year and on that ac-

count will be held and used this year
whenever a pyiyer is needed and a more
experienced one cannot be secured

NATIONAL LEAQUB

Standing of Teams
Per

Won Lost Cent
Pittsbure k9d T
Brooklyn 62

Chicago GQ

Beaten
St Louis 4
Philadelphia f 48
New York 40

fc A

hitting won todays game for Cincinnati
home team was te hit Hahn

to any extent Attendance 2600 Score-
R H B

CIncinnati 7 9 3
Philadelphia

and Bergen White
and

Brooklyn beat St
Louis today although Captain Keeler was
laid up and unable to play In the first
tour Innings Pearsen was safely eight

and five runs were made off him
but during the reraalnJer of game he
was batted twice Attendance 4000
Score

iU
59
IS Q9
SS 509
58
63 46
iO 407
15 315

OQJ1s GUUe

S
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512
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2 5 3
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R II J-
BSt Louis
Brooklyn 5 10 D

and Ryan Hughes
and Latimer Umpire

Boston Sept Detnlter presented Chi-
cago with todays game In in-
ning when after a brilliant stop
of Murrays hot grounder he threw the
ball Into the first base Three
runs came in on the play Attendance
JOW Score

R H B
3 10 3

Chicago
Batteries Pittinger and Kittredge

Lungren and Kling Umpire

New York 6 PUtaburg beat New
York in a loosely played game today by
the score of to was unablo
to catch MaHhewsons delivery letting
lour balls go past him re-
lieved him in the eighth inning although
his ankle was in bad condition Attend
ance 8200 Score

R H E
Pittsburtr 9 H 3
New York 3 6 5

and Mat
Bowerman and Robinson Um-

pires Latham and Irwin

LEAGUE

Standing o Teams

Philadelphia CT 5s
Boston 66 El S6i
St Louis 50 58S
Chicago 62
Cleveland CO

Washington 53
Baltimore S
Detroit 45

Detroit Sent 6 Detroit showed a com-
plete reversal of form today and wo-
nt doubleheader from Baltimore with
case In the first same Butler was hit
nIL over the field Two of Katols bases-
on balls develoned into runs in the first
inning of the second game and four hits
in succession scored two more for Do
troit in the third Tbeonv Joined the Bal-
timore team today Attendance 2200
Scores

First same R H E
Detroit 1214 3
Baltimore 4 4 4

Batteries Mullin and Buelow Butler
and Smith

Second game R HEDetroit 6 10 1
Baltimore

Batteries Yeaeer and Buelow Katol
Smith and Robinson

St Louis Sept G Boston beat St Louts
in an erratic came in which heavy hit
ting played an Important part Both
Young and Donahue were hard at
times Attendance 8200 Score

B H E
St Louis 6 11 2
Boston 6 14 6

and Kahoe Young
and Crlcer

Chicago Sent C Chicnco hltDrth hard
and consecutively and won todays game
without anY trouble On the other hand
Piatt was an enlcroa until the game WRit

and held tho visitors down to threo
hits until tho seventh inning Attendance

Score
R

Chicano 7 13
Washington 7 0

Butteries Platt and McFarland Orth
and Drill

Cleveland Sept 6 Joss held the Ath-
letics down to four hits today but lost
the as Philadelphia bunched iwo
doubles a slnsle a base on balls and two
steals Ip the sixth Innlnc Waddell
the hits well scattered Attendance 7450

2 G 1

BatteriesPearson

5 8 3

BatteriesDoheny

RICAN
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86 445
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Cleveland s u

Philadelphia 4

Batteries Joss and Bemis Waddell and
Schreck

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Standing of Teams
Per

Von Cent

Seattle Wash Sept 6 ScoreR H E
Seattle 3 11 3
Portland 8 14 1

Batteries HOBJT and
Kostal and Vlgneuac At
tendance 1500

Butte Mont Sept rScore
R H E

Butte
Tacoma 2 C 2

Batteries Roach and Zearfoss Harmon
and Zalusky Umpire Colgan Attend-
ance 400

Helena Mont Sept
R H

Spokane 2 7 1
Helena 3 5 1

Batteries Pfelster and Frary Slagle
and Sullivan At
tendance 500

WESTERN LEAGUE

Standing of Teams

Milwaukee
Kansas City
Omaha
Denver
St Joseph
Colorado Springs
Des Moines
Peorla

Per
Won Lost Cent
72 43 505
70 51 578
6S 51 572
70 i

63 i

54

At Denver First game Denver 1 Des
Moines 5 Second game Denver 4 Des
Moines S-

At Colorado Springs Colorado Springs
4 Omaha 9

At Peorla PeoriaSt Joe game post
poned account of rain

At Kansas CityMilwaukee-
game postponed Kansas City team
tailed to appear

8

Lost
Butte 51 3S 5i3
Seattle 40 565

Helena 45 It 506

Portland U 47 464

Tacoma 50 4fi1

Spokane 3S 5 IZ

UmpireFisher

6Score
E

UmpireMcCarthy

lID

431
ro 00 4O

SS 27

3 2

41

6 6 2
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Party of Fans Leave on Trip
ExPresident J S Critchlow of the

Utah baseball league together with
Winchester Nason Henry McCornlck

and H E Dunn left last evening for
the coast presumably to see a ball
game At least they gave this out as
their reason for going From San
Francisco they go by boat to Portland
where Mr Critchlow has a date with
President Lucas of the Pacific North
west league to talk local baseball mat
ters and the prospects for next year
The trip on the boat has made the
party think already they are sailors
and Critchlows Instructions to Nason
when boarded the train was Go
aft young man and bring me a be
laying pin

¬

¬

¬

Hugh Eippeto Returns
Hugh Rlppetp the well known ath

lete returned yesterday from a ten
days vacation In British Columbia
RIppeto tells all kind of fishing and
hunting stories but so far has pro
duced no evidence of a large killing

Kid Parker Recovers-
Kid Parker has been challenged by Kid

Bennett of Cripple and there Is a
possibility that the challenge may be ac

The Denver fighter been very
sick recently and It was feared at

that he would not recover Aftervery low he was forced under In-

structions from the doctor to abandon-
the vezetarlan diet which he had decided
was the best for him apd he bran to
Improve Immediately He has been In the
mountains lately but returned al
most as well as ever and the chances
that he will take notice of challenge
sent out Cripple Creek
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HERFORD PAYS

T

ZIONAVISITM-

anager of Champion Joe Cans

t in Town

IS WILLING TO BOX HERE

BALTIMORE MAN WILL GIVE

ERNE ANOTHER CHANCE

fc HERFORD one of the best
known managers In pugilism to-

day and owner of the biggest ath-

letic club In Baltimore passed through
the city yesterday on his way from
San Francisco Herford has Joe Cans
and Young Peter Jackson on his string
of fighters now both of whom are
champions In their class

Herford was at the ring side of the
JacksonWilliams tIght In San Fran-
cisco Wednesday night and said his
man had all the best of the contest
He claimed that Jackson could not
catch Williams at any stage of the
game or he would have sent him to
the floor for the count In the early
stages of the fight Williams got the
decision In the seventeenth round on
a foul but all accounts agree that
Jackson had the better of the tIght

Herford stopped ore here In hopes of
seeing Harry Hynds who according-
to Herford Is considered one of the
squarest sporting men In the Rocky
mountain country He said last night
that he would like to get a match here
for Cans and would match him against
any man that could be brought against
him Young Peter Jackson Is also
open for a match and would not be
adverse to meeting any middleweight
in the world

Herford is on his way to Baltimore-
to look after Cans Interest in his com-
ing match with Gus Gardner sched
uled to take place on Sept 17 Cans
manager will stop off at Buffalo on his
way east where he lias an engage
ment to meet Frank Erne who lost the
worlds championship to Gans on May
15 of this year Erne wants another
chance to regain the title and Herford
says he is only tpo willing to accom
mpdate the Baltimore man

Herford said the RootGardner con-
test had attracted the eyes of the out
side sporting world to Salt Lake and
the people here could get any
of

amounto-

f

good matches If they would go to
the trouble to arranging them

BEADY FORBOUT
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Thompson and Currin Meet on the
Mat Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow evening the Salt Lake Ath-

letic club will ppfcn up again with a
wrestling match between Eugene
Thompson and Jack Currin With the
match goes the title of Utah champion
shIp and Thompson tie present hold
er use every effort to retain the
title he earned so hard In defeating
McLaughlin at the saucer track at the
time the RootGardner contest was

¬

¬

pulled oft
Currin has a record behind him

and claims the middle weight cham-
pionship of the Pacific northwest
Among he has met are Cannon-
of Butte who once got a draw and the
other time Currin won He wrestled
McLaughlin twice winning once and
the other time drawIng with him Jim
my Harris was defeated In Butte and
Fred Philippine champion-
was also defeated at Kallspell Mont
Currin also holds victories over Profes-
sor Chrystal William Peters and C B
Hallett

Young Corbett Turns Down Offer

That WIlliam Rothwell more famil-
iarly known as Young Corbett Is
taking the best of care of himself and
exerting his best efforts in his training
for his fight with Terry McGovern at
Louisville on Sept 22 can not be
doubted If anything were needed to
lend conviction to the statement the
fact that Young Corbett who Is now
training at Price Hill Cincinnati

an offer of 1600 made by a local
vaudeville house to appear one week
In public

The llttle champlon refused saying
I know a lot of money and I

theMeyre

re-

fused

itis

¬

¬

¬

¬

would well like to accept the same but-
I am going to whip McGovern and If I
take that engagement It might Inter-
fere with my training As the coming
battle with McGovern Is the most im-

portant thing to me Just at the present
time I had to refuse

After his tight with Terry Corbett
will make his first appearance In Cin-
cinnati and go from there to prin-
cipal vaudeville houses of the country

Cycling

Michael and Huret Collide
New York Sept 6 Michael the

bicyclist while training came into a
terrific collision possibly permanently
disabling Huret the French champion
says a Paris dispatch to the World
Huret had his ankle torn and badly
splintered by Michaels pedal Michael
visited Hurot In the hospital where the
surgeons declared the Frenchman never
will be able to ride again

Kramer Seats Taylor
Newark N J Sept P Frank L

Kramer of East Orange at the Vans
burg track today defeated Major Tay-

lor the colored rider In two straight
heats of a race for a purse of

heat haltmile 112
second heat one mile 218 25

The one mile handicap professional
was won by John King ot Newark
with Floyd McFarland San Jose sec-

ond and John T Fisher Chicago third
Time 207 25

WILL OPEN THIS WEEK

New Track at Agricultural Park

Nearly Ready for Horsemen-

to Begin Training

Secretary Sears of the D A M
society said yesterday that the new
halfmile track would be in shape for
the horsemen to begin training by the
middle of next week The association
put a largeeteain roller to work this
week and Is rapidly getting the track
In condition for the horses The new
stalls are already in place and will bu
thrown open to those who enter their
horses as soon as the work on the track-
is completed

Several applications for entry blanks
from outside owners of horses have
been received which leads the promot-
ers to believe that many outside en
tries will face the starter Meanwhile
those who own speedsters ore working
them on the Calders park track to keep
them in condition Nearly all the
horses stabled there will be sent out
today for fast mile trials and it is ex
pected the track will be crowded with
local lovers of fast horses watching-
the workouts
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PLEASED WITH HOBO

W E Stone Will Him in State
Pair Races Next

V E Stone of this
of Hobo was highly elated over the
showing made by his horse at What
com Wash in races The
horse had little winning ev-
ery thing In sight although he had to
break the record or the Whatcom track
to do so By his performance Hobo
gets a mark of 212 which places him
out of the reach of any class event that
may take place here for some time

However Hobo is eligible to enter in
the freefornll pace and trot which Is
to be the feature of the state fair races
next month Mr Stone said yesterday
that the 600 purse offered by the fair
people for that race looked good to him
and that he would bring Hobo home
In time to get In shape for the race
George Edwards of this city is handling-
the Salt Lake animal and Judging from
the results must have been getting the
speed out of

BIG MONEY OFFERED

Programme of California Jockey
Club Includes Rich Stakes

San Francisco Sept 6 The list of
stakes to be run at the winter and
spring meeting of the new California
Jockey club has been made public Sev-

enteen stakes are on the programme
ranging In date from Nov 15 1903 to
April 4 of next year and all of them

nter
Mont

Fridays
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BINGHAM LIVE OAKS BATTERY

rpHE above is a photograph qt the Bingham Live Oaks battery The player
on the left Js George Ames pitcher and the one on the right Is
W R McMoster the catcher Since the defeat of the alders team

last Sunday the Live Oaks Jay claim to the ateur championship of the
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have added money Instead of the guar-
anteed value except the handi-
cap which is guaranteed worth

10000 The total amount of added
money is 37000

Second on the list Is the California
Futurity with JS750 added money
which will give It a big value The
California Oitks for 3yearold fillies is
to be perpetuated 2000 being the an
nounced added money For 2yearolda
there are the Gebhard handicap
the Futurity course with 51750
and the BelL stakes at five furlongs
and the same amount of coin COrn

ing the association The Cali-
fornia Derby for 3yearolds will

over the usual distance of a mile
a quarter and will have 2500 add

ed money
The balance of the stakes are for aU

With distance name and added
value they are as follows

Opening handicap one mile 1500

added Thanksgiving handicap one
mile and a furlong 2000 added Crock-

er selling stakes seven 1500
added Christmas mile
and a quarter 2500 added New Years
handicap one mite and a furlong

1750 added Follansbe handicap sev
en furlongs 1500 added Llssak handi-
cap one mile added Adam An
drew selling and a fur
longs 1 00 added Palace
cap one mile and a furlong 150
Thornton stake tour miles 2500 added
Waterhouse cup two and a Quarter
miles 2500 added

815000

Takes Century Stakes at Sheepshead
Bay Prom a Field of Six
New York Sept 6

Blues galloped home an easy winner
In the 15000 Century stakes at Sheeps
head Bay today Coupled with Bonnl
bert he was favorite in the betting at
six to five with Major Daingerflejd
next in demand

The Century stakes was at a mile antI
a halt and six good horses faced the
starter Blues was quickest to get into
his stride and raced out in front with
daylight between him and Major Daln
gerfield In the stretch was gal-

loping In front while others
were driving hard to keep up and he
finished first in a romp

In the steeplechase three horses fell
Furlong II was killed and Riders J
Murphy and Veitch were badly hurt
Summary

First race handicap steeplechase
full course Rowdy won Fulminate
second Calahad third Time 507 35

Second race hlghwelght handicap-
six furlongs Ordnung won Sadducee
second Smartset third Time 114

Third race the stakes 6
000 for 2yearolds seven furlongs
Irish Lad won Aceful second Hurst
bourne third Time 126

Fourth race Century stakes of 16

000 mile and a half Blues 126 J Mar-
tin 6 to 5 and 1 to 3 won Igniter 115
OConnor 12 to 1 and 3 to 1 second

Major Dalngerfleld 115 ODom 8 to B

third Time 232 15 Bonnibert Flip
thrift and Gold Cure also ran

Fifth race five and a half furlongs
Orloff won Mackey Dwyer second
Claude third Time 107

Sixth race mile and a sixteenth on
turf Clonmell won Dr Riddle second
Benhoward third Time 148 25
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Another Record at Whatcom
Whatcom Wash Sept 6 lti an at

tempt today to lower the local track
record of 212 Democracy broke the
Pacific coast record for a mile on a
halfmile track by going in 208 He
was paced by a runner The time by
quarters was 32 163 135 208
Results

218 pace Lerol won in straight
heats The Freak second Francisco
third Best time 216

Mile Bernardino won Veloz second
Time 146

Five furlongs Rosebud won ODay
second Almlndral third Time 103

Five Knocking won Ad
noor second Qulbo third Time 103

The meet closed today

Dillon Programme Out
The programme for the Dillon Mont

fall meeting from Sept 25 to 28
reached the city yesterday and In-

cluded a number of events to which
local horses are eligible There Is over

4000 In purses hung up for the four
days races The Dillon track is a
mile In length dod is claimed by the
promoters to be one of the fastest
tracks In Montana Ample stable room
will be found for all horsemen wishing-
to ship to that point and the entries
are left open until the night before the
races take place

Race Arranged
Sept special

race has been arranged for botween
Lord Derby and The Monk to be con
tested here on Thursday for a hand-
some cup

Golf

Handicap Too Great
The play for the mens handicap cup

at the Country club yesterday resulted
in defeat for most of the A class
menthe proving too much
for them In the first ned
second rounds of match play were a
follows

First Round McGurrin Copp Chan
nlng and Harkness won by default
Steiner 14 beat Reid 41 by 2 up
Wicks 8 beat Hale 4 by 3 up 2 to
play

In the second round Harkness 6

beat Copp scratch 3jip in twentysev
en holes

Channing and Steiner won by de
fault McGurrin and Wicks will play
today

In the putting contests Mr Reid won
the mens prize and Mrs the

prize

Hilton Wins Golf Championship
London Sept H Hilton who

was amateur golf champion of 19M and
1901 won the Irish golf championship
today by five and three to play
The championship games have been In
progress during the post week at Port
Rush County Antrim

Golf at
Special to

Ogden Sept the contest for
the golf cup by the ladies of the Og
den Country club Miss Maud Lanphere
won with a score of 45 for 7 holes The
score follows Miss Lanphere 41 Miss
Daisy Andrews 47 Miss Marcia Lewis
50 Miss Carrie V Knapp 52 Miss

Houtz

Cameron Gets Two Records
London Sept the PItchlochry

Perthshire Scotland Highland games
today A O Cameron put the twenty
pound weight sixty feet five inches
and the fiftysix pound weight thirty
feet eight inches breaking the worlds
record
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GEORGE E COOKE

NOW CHAMPIONO-

utshoots Fortythree Competi

tors at Seagirl
A

189 OUT OF POSSIBLE 210

HIGHEST SHOOTING HONORS IK
DEPARTMENT

BAGIRT N J Sept lThe most
successful rifle tournament ever
hold OB the New Jersey range ter-

minated this afternoon with th-

at the presidents match for the null
tary championship of riutHi
States George B Cooke of First
District of Columbia regiment won th
title outshooting fortythree compet-
itors Cooke scored lie out of a r u3
sible 210

The scored 1M or over
Private H H Leteear Sixth Ivnn

sylvania Private M W Parker Ma-
ssachusetts Private S L Scott Dtotri t
of Columbia Corporal W B Short
Seventh New York Private E M-

Dardlns Miller Twelfth New
Private W G Hudson signal
New Jersey Sergeant C M Smith
Twelfth New York

The match wa open to all members
of the army navy marine corps naval
reserve and state militia or national
guards The competitors were require
to shoot with the rifle of the model
adopted and Issued by the state
represented The distances were
300 500 600 SCO and lOW yards The
first prize was for the military cham-
pionship of America for one year and
the championship and J50

The winners Individual
matches which have been in progreu
dally throughout the meet have not yet
been announced It will take some time
to figure out the

ThefoHowlns was to
the president of the United States at
the conclusion of the presidents match

President Roosevelt Chattanooga
Tenn We the riflemen assembled at
Seagirt N J recognizing In yourself-
a kindred spirit sincerely congratulate-
you on your recent escape from seri-
ous accident and trust you will suffer
no permanent ill effects from It that
your eye and aim in the future as in
the may assure you a bulls

The presidents matcii
shoot this day was won by George
Earle Cooke Score ISO out of a port
ble 210 General Bird W Spencer Cap

j thin Robert Taylor Sergeant Fred T
i Alder Corporal W B Short commit
tee

CBCGELOW ACCEPTS

Ogden Marksman Sets Priday as Day
For JUg Shoot

J F Sharp received an answer from
A P Blgelow yesterday accepting the
formers challenge for a match for the
Browning championship cup and set
next Friday as the date for the co-
ntest to come off The men will sheet
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at the Ogden traps
In his answer to Sharp Blgelow

that In all probability there
several Ogden titries besides his own
Sharp said yesterday that at least J
N Sharp and Undo John Sharp would
enter from Lake and that he would

several In order
the contest

Some of the local would
to get up a Salt
Lake and come off at the
same time These two towns have

been strong rivals In the shoot-
Ing line and it has been nip and tuck
for supremacy

Sharp Informed Bleelow In chal-
lenge that he was going to Ogden with
blood In his eye and this gentleman
politely Informed the Salt Laker that
he would return with dust where the
blood had been

PARKER TURNS

Defeats Swem in Their Blue Reels

Hatch Yesterday
Parker was not satisfied with

outcome of his match with Swem at
the local traps Thursday afternoon
and as a result challenged him for a
return shoot yesterday The two men
met and again had it out This time
Parker used his twelvegauge gun and
did a little better work

The final outcome was Parker S

Swem 33 out of a possible fifty J F
Sharp was on and did a little
practice work with BlKf
low at Ogden next week He shot at
100 blue rocks and broke nintyMS
which Is work and If duplicated
next to win the uf
Among the others who took a try at
the traps were Uncle John Sharp v ho

fortythree Jones fortyfhr
forty out of a possible fifty

Hunting Party Leaves-
A party consisting of M W Walker

J P J H Walker rrir r

Read and Arthur rr t-

will leave this morning for a ys
hunting and fishing trip in Idaho TrB-
O to the of the north fi
the Snake river where they haw f d

and game preserve of their own uM
supplied with all of game nd
plenty of fish

Stylish Headwear
for fall are Miller Warburton or
any derbies the beat productions t
the best makers Sole agents
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF O

atrett

Kelly to Back Corbett
Honest Joist Kellv who 1 oreo1

with having J7MH9 by cmii
backing Terrible Terry McOoverr i
who looked t r A a

wonders aUunehect
iMMjnoed that while Mta nerM t i lik
for Terry had net chnK 4 J

nevertheless be comoelted to m
against him as he WM conCM
Young Corbett woold repeat hi virt
over McGovern again

Interesting Display
of new patterns In colored shirts Thy
are cut to nt
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF

166 Main tr t
KEEPER NOT LYNCHED

Special to The Herald
Rock Springs Wyo Sept 6R f

ring to the Omaha special from Kern
merer published this morning
Ing that the murderer Keefer
been lynched at Lander yesterday

Preston tonight received a mes-

sage from the Fremont county sheriff
denying the report in toto Keefer a
still In 3all and welL
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